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Bella Bella, a remote coastal community mostly accessible by 
plane, has a number of native Heiltsuk speakers and a committed 
group of young people learning and teaching the language in the 
local school. We who work with the language in the school felt 
people should hear the language in a relevant and significant 
context. Consequently, with support from the Bella Bella 
Community School, a working group of elder consultants, and 
through an SFUlKamloops Program course, we are working 
with Pacific Coastal Airlines to put airplane safety 
announcements into Heiltsukv onto the planes flying in and out 
of Bella Bella. We expect the in-flight safety announcements to 
be in Heiltsukv by August, 2007. This paper describes this 
project and provides a working draft of the text. 

1 IDtro4uotioD: Bella Bella an4 the Relltlat laDpap ia 
Ichool (by Elizabeth Bolton) 

Bella Bella, also known as Waglisla, of the Heiltsuk Nation, situated on 
the North Central Coast of British Columbia, is a very isolated community of 
about twelve to thirteen hundred people. We have two types of transportation 
in/out of Bella Bella, that is, by plane (P.C.A.) and boat (B.C. Ferries). 

Our language, Heiltsuk, falls in the northern branch of the Wakashan 
family. We teach it in the Bella Bella Community School for Nursery up to 
Grade 12. Nursery has 15 minutes a day, Kindergarten-Grade 7 has 30 minutes a 
day, and Grades 8-12 have 55 min a day. There are three teachers and three 
trainees that work together to keep the language strong. Nursery-Grade 2 do a 
lot of language through singing, dancing, and games. Grades 3-12 do a lot of 
language through writing and reading. They also do language through singing, 
dancing, and games. 

Our teachers are Frances Brown in Primary (Kindergarten - Gr. 2), 
Phyllis McKay, Coordinator, in Intermediate (Gr. 3 - Gr. 7), and Evelyn 
Windsor teaching High School (Gr. 8 - Gr. 12). The language trainees working 
with them are Andrew Speck (primary), Beth Humchitt (primary-nursery) and 
Liz Bolton (High School). 

2 The airplane project 
As part of an introductory linguistics course through the 

SFUlKamloops program (part of a Certificate in First Nations Language 
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Proficiency), we began to work on translating airplane talk into Heiltsukv. We 
have had our airport for at least] 7 years. The construction of the Bella Bella 
airport started in 1981 and opened in 1985 for full use. In ] 991 we started to use 
the 1900 plane with flight attendants, then a few years later we started using the 
SAAB 340/360 planes, which also has flight attendants. In that time we have 
never had airplane talk put into our language. Many elders fly on these planes 
and some people do not understand the English safety directions so well. We 
approached PCA to add Heiltsuk to the English and French already on the 
announcements and got encouragement that if we provided them with a CD and 
tapes applicable to both planes, following the required Canada Transport safety 
instructions, we should be able to get Heiltsuk on the planes by this conference. 
Brenda Humchitt of the Bella Bella Community School and Susan Russell of 
SFU put together another course through SFU to continue the work of preparing 
the language: (Ling 335-3 Service Industry Discourse: airplane safety 
announcements in Heiltsuk). Evelyn Windsor provided the initial translation of 
the PCA text and guided our morphological analysis. Brenda supported bringing 
in. a working group of elders (Stella Humchitt and Emma Humchitt) to work on 
any dialectal and cultural modifications of the text), as well as incorporating the 
course into the regular school schedule. No grants were involved in producing 
the project. 

We are producing the CD at the time of writing, recording the voices of 
two of the trainees, coached by the native speakers. Rather than record the 
elders, we are bringing the voices of young HeiItsukv speakers out into the 
public. 

We are very excited to present this project. The airplane project took a 
lot of patience and hard work. We had a deadline to follow as well. There was a 
lot of recording to do both on CD and paper, over and over again. But we have 
done it. 
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briefing announcements for PCA. 
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4 Traaloriptioa (by Evelyn Windsor and Susan Russell) 

The following passenger safety announcement text uses a standard four-line 
morphological analysis, and also gives the original passenger safety announcement 
provided by Pacific Coastal Airline, as required by Transport Canada, either 
directly below or after each s~tion, in italics. Evelyn Windsor provided the original 
working draft from the PCA script. The morpheme breakdown is based on our 
grasp of Rath, 1984, with critical in put from Evelyn Windsor. The Heiltsukv 
version captures the spirit of the original PCA version but is in keeping with 
dialectal and cultural constraints as clarified by the working elders group in 
Waglisla, May-June, 2007 and also with the structure ofthe ~eiltsukv language. l 

5 Pallealer Safety ADaouoemeatl SD360 I SP340 

1) Cabia Ballap ADaoucemeat SD360 I SP340 
(lame oa both aircraft) 

1. giaxsixas gaxsayaqvs la qntxv mat!ayaxv 
giaxsixa-s2 gaxsa3-ya-qv-s la qntxv mat!a-ya-xv 
thanks-for aboard-fact-3pO-s dir. 1 plexcl. plane-dr d3 

Thank you for coming onto our plane. 
Welcome on board ladies and gentlemen. 

2. La kvaxsnm7myaqv-s, 
La kva-xs-inm-1:-ay- aq-xv-s, 
when sit.down-veh-inc-fut-fact-drdrs 
as you are about to become seated, 

3. naikaxsis elsa suqvaqv-s 
Ilaika-xsi-s elsa suqv-aq-xv-s, 
good-imp-s put.away carry- drd3-2poss 
carefully place your carryon 

I Transcription abbreviations used are (adapted from Rath, 1981): d=deictic, d3=there by 

you, concerning you, d5= over there, under discussion, invis= invisible, 1 plexcl.= 151 

person plural exclusive, 1 plincl= 151 person plural inclusive, 2poss= 2nd person 
possessive, 3pO= 3rd person Object, IpS= 151 person Subject, fact= the fact that (or 
subordinator), inch=inchoative, inc.=inceptive, fut= future, dir= directional, 
neg=negative, ben= benefactive, red=reduplication, imp=imperative, cont= continuous, 
veh= on a vehicle, e.g. boat, plane, dev= device/instrument, s=left-hand adjunct or 
subordinator, (see 2 below). 
2 There are two types of {-s} suffix. One version functions (roughly) as a subordinator 
after the {ay} suffix (glossed 'the fact that'). The other is termed the left-hand adjunct 
suffix (Rath pI 04) and is used in a wide variety of constructions. It is glossed as 
'with, by means of, with respect to, of/belonging to' (cf Rath for details), often 
forming 'adverbs of manner', but is not further identified here. 
3 There are three roots used in the announcements for location vis a vis the plane: 
gaxs, for being on board, laxs for coming on board and la'aultiwas for disembarking. 
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4. la wuwabwlyaxs kvaxdqmyax la fulmbalXsaqvs, 
la wuwabua-yax-s kvaxdrha-yax fulmbal-xs- aq-xv-s 
dir. under- dr3poss chair- d3 dir ahead-veh- dr dr2poss 
under the seat ahead of you 

5. du la wugvalaciax la fulikaqayaqvs 
du la wugvalaci-ax la I1aikaqa-ya-qv-s 
or dir cupboard- d3 dir above- dr dr2poss 
or in the compartment over your head. 

As you are getting settled, please ensure that all carry-on baggage 
including women's purses are placed directly beneath the seat facing 
you or in our overhead compartments for take-off and landing 

6. I1aikaxsis duqvla katx.sax4
, ktsi waxwaxa nikuxv la matlayaxv 

haika-xsi-s duqv-Ia kat-xs-ax, ks-xsi wax-waxa nik-uxv 
la mat-Ia-ya-xv 
good-imp-s look-cont write-veh-d neg-imp smoke.red says-
3 S dir fly-cont.- dr d3 

Note well the sign on board that says no smoking. 
Smoking is not permitted anywhere on board the aircraft. 

7. ktsi I1rftlas kva'audayUaqvs du pkvalaxacualasaqvs 
ks-xsi I1rftla-s kva'audayU-aq-xv-s du pkvala-xa-cua-las- aq-xv-s 
neg-imp play-s music.instrument- dr dr2poss or talk-down
container- into- dr dryours 
don't use your music player or phone 
Please ensure that all personal electronic devices are tumed offat this 
time. 

8. rlUxvas I1rftlaixsda-s kva'audayUaqvs5
, haumaxsinllli 

nuxvas I1rftla-i-xs-sda-s kva'audayU-a-qv-s, hauma-xsi-n1ca 
if.you play-30-veh-want-s music.instr. dr dr2poss ask-imp-me 
If you wish to use an electronic toy on board, ask me. 
Handheld games and headsets may be used after take off 
provided they are not transmitting or receiving voice or text 
information. If you wish to use an electronic device please 
contact the flight attendant and find out if it is acceptable for 
use. 

9. gayaxsixa 
Thank you. 

4 A 'lhlt-xs-ax' is something written (a sign) on-board a vehicle. The vehicle suffix 
{xs} appears frequently for entities or actions on the plane. 

5 This is the plain HeiltsukvJa version. The original supplied by PCA, (specifically, 
'transmitting or receiving voice or text information'), was not translatable. 
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2) Prior to Tate-off AIlIloucemeat 
a) SD360 PUlealer Safety Bdeftal 

10. giaxsixas gaxsayaqvs la qntxv matlayax 
iaxsixa-s gaxs-ay-a-qv-s la qntxv mat-la-yax 
thanks-for on.board-fact- drdrs dir 1 plexcl. fly-cont-d3 
thanks for coming on our plane 

11. ghixsixanugvu1m qn matlayaxs PCA 
giaxsixa-nugva-ulm qn mat-la-ya-x-s PCA 
thanks-I-you for fly-cont- drdrs Pacific Coastal Airline 
I am thanking you on behalf of PCA 
Good Day Ladies and Gentlemen. On behalf of Pacific Coastal 
Airlines we'd like to welcome you on board. 

12. la halmaxv, haikaxsis qaqawaltsilanlm la qs nila)ru1m6 

la hahn-axv, hail<a-xsi-s qaqawa!tsila-n1m.la qs nila-y-u1m 
dir just.now good-imp-s be listening-l pO dir 1 poss tell-fact-you 
at this time, hear me well as I tell you about 

13. qnts gvi'inigilakva la matlayaxv, Short 360 klasuxv 
qnts gvi'ini-gilakva la mat-la-ya-xv, Short 360 klas-u-xv 
I plincl. procedures-required- dir fly-cont- dr d3 Short 360 name-dr d3 

our rules.and.procedures on the plane, Short 360 (named) 
At this time I would like your attention as I point out the safety 
features of the Shorts 360 aircraft. 

14. lax~axsi7 wusigITlaqvs du eisa hrftczuaqvs 
laxva-xsi wusigITl-a-qv-s du eisa hrftc-zu- aq-xv-s 
tighten belt-drdr2poss. or put.away eat-surface- drdr2poss. 
pull & tighten your seat belt and put away your tray 
To fasten your seat belt simply insert the metal flap into the 
buckle until it clicks. Pull strap to secure around your hips. Lift 
up on the flap to pull apart. 

15. mlqvlaxsi ks waxwaxa t'lUxvasu la laxs la matlayaxv 
mlqvla-xsi KS wax-waxa nuxvasu la laxs la mat-la-ya-xv 
remember-imp neg smoke.redup if. you when go.on.board dir fly- cont
dr d3 

Remember there is no smoking on board the plane. 
Pleas~ C?bserve the no smoking and fasten seatbelts sign in the 
front and ensure your table trays are in their upright and locked position. 

6 This may also be heard nilayuM (EW) 

7 A more literal translation of the seatbelt instruction was rejected by the elder group, 
as being subsumed by the single verb laxva. 
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16. muxv la'aultiwasax la matlayaxv. 
muxv la'aultiwa-s-ax la maHa-ya-xv. 
four go.off.veh-s-d dir fly-cont-dr d3 

There are four emergency exits on the plane 

17. maiuxv kVakvaqayUaxv la'aultiwas la gala kvixdrha 
maiuxv kVakvaqayU-a-xv la'aultiwa-s la gala kvixdrha 
two window- dr d3 exit-s dir first.ahead chairs 
two window exits at the front of the rows 
Two window exits in forward cabin row 1 

18. gi maluxv 1i:bJftaxv la wuxvMyaxv 
gi maiuxv 1i:bJft-a-xv la wuxvAa-y-ax-xv 
and two door- dr d3 dir behind-the one- dr d3 

and two exit doors at the rear. 
and two door exits at the rear of the cabin. 

19. haikaxsis duqvla la'aultiwasax nxvalau1i:a nuxvunts wu:uila 
haika-xsi-s duqv-la la'aultiwas-ax nxvala-u1i:a nuxvu-nts wuzala 
good-imp-s look-cont exit- d3 near-you if-we emergency 
note well the way out nearest you in case we have problems 

20. nuxvasu kvaxs nxvala ~bmax la'aultiwas, 
nuxva-su kva-xs nxvala ~brp-ax la'aultiwa-s, 
if-you sit-vehicle near door-d go.off.veh-s 
If you sit near an exit door 

21. sukvaxsi katiax la ha1I:aqayaxs kvaxdrhayax la hambalXsaqvs, 
sukva-xsi kati-ax la ha1i:aqayax-s kvaxdrha-y-ax la hambal-xs- aq-xv-s 
take-imp paper-d3 dir behind-s chair dir front-veh-d r d3-s 
pick up the paper behind the seat in front of you 

22. - ksu kakatisilaqv qn qa'aul'idajus qn gvi'inajus 
ksu kakatisila-qv qn qa'aul-'it-ay-us qn gvi'ini-ay-us 
and.you read-303 for know-come.to-fact-2pS for how.to.act-fact-2pS 
and read it so you will get to know (understand) what to do. 

Please notice the closest exit to you. If you are seated at an emergency 
window exit please take note of the operation by reviewing the safety 
features card. 

23. Nigvrpxdm nxvalayax wuxvsaxv. 
Nigvrp-xdm nxvala-yax wuxvs-xs-a-xv. 
light-exists near-d3 floor-vehicle-dr d3 

there is light near the floor. 
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24. kvx'aitJruxv nuxvunts wuzala 
kvxa-it-}\-uxv nuxvu-nts wuzala 
go.on-start-fut-3pS if-l pl.incl emergency 
It will go on if we have an emergency. 

The aircraft is equipped with floor level lighting and will come on in the 
event of an emergency. ' 

25. pxvlak1i:aYu8 tlqvxvdiaqvs 
pxvlak1i:i-a-Yu t!qvxvd-iaq-xv-s 
to.float.around.at.sea-verbal-device soft. pillow. to si t.on-drdr 2poss 
your flotation device is your cushion 
Your seat cushion is your flotation device 

26. haikaxsis kakatisila katiaxv la kvaxdrpayax la hambayaqvs 
haika-xsi-s kakatisila kati-a-xv la kvaxdrpa-yax la hamba- yaq- xv-s 
good-imp-s read paper- dr d3 dir chair-d3 dir front- drdr2poss 
read the paper again in the seat pocket facing you 
For further information on it's use and other safety features please take a 
moment to review your safety features card in the seat pocket facing you. 

27. ilUxvasu qa'aufdxdasu'us rpnuxvs mas haumaxsin}\a 
nuxva-su qa'aul-'it-asu'us rpnuxvs mas hauma-xsi-n}\a 
if-you know-come.to-become-2pS one more. thing ask-imp-me 
If there is anything more that you'd like to know about, please ask me. 
Should you ha ve any concerns or require any assistance please bring 
them to my attention. 

28. giaxsixas ksu hailglilla qntxv matlayaxv 
ghixsixa-s ksu hailglilla qntxv mat-Ia-ya-xv 
thanks-s and. you enjoy dir 1 plexcl. fly-cont-dr d3 

thank you and enjoy being on our flight 
Thank you and enjoy your flight. 

b) SP340 Pal.apr Safety Brielia, 
(The safety briefing announcements are the same for both aircraft except 
with regard to the emergency exits on this plane, as follows): 

8 This word was agreed on (EH, SH, EW), June 5,2007 for a flotation device, (or thing 
for floating around on) at a Ling course workshop with Emma Humchitt, Stella Humchitt 
and Evelyn Windsor. The former suggested form, (papawayu), is used for cork fishing 
Ii ne floaters. 
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29. qaqawaiaxsi gvi'ilas9 -s matlayaxv Saab 340 klasuxv 
qaqawa-ia-xsi gvi'iJas -s mat-Ia-ya-xv Saab 340 klas-u-xv 
listen-of.course-imp rules.&.procedures-offly-cont- dr d3 Saab 340 
named-dr d3 
Listen to the rules and procedures of the Saab 340 plane. 
At this time I would like your attention as I point out the safety features of 
the Saab 340 aircraft. 

30. muxv la'aultiwasax 
muxv la'aultiwa-s-ax 
four go.out. veh-s-d3 

there are four exi ts 
There are four emergency exits on board. 

31. ma'aluxv kvakvaqay(I la'aultiwas la nxvala wuagiwayaxv 
ma'aluxv kvakvaqay(I la'aultiwas la nxvala wuagiwa-ya-xv 
two window go.out.veh dir near front-dr d3 

2 window exits near the front 
2 window exits near the front 

32. ma'aluxv la'aultiwas la nxvala naikaqayaxs malmadqulxv 
ma'aluxv la'aultiwas la nxvala naikaqa-ya-x-s malmadrp-a-xv 
two go.out-s dir near over- drdrs wings dr d3 

and two exits over the wings 
and two exits 0 verwing 

3) After Tate-off - Cabin Announcement 
(lame announcement for both aircraft) 

33. ktsi laxaut wusigmaqvs nuxvasu la kvaxs'ilm-1c 
ks-xsi laxaut wusigm-a-qv-s nuxva-su la kva-xs-'ihll-1c 
neg~imp take.offbelt- drdr2poss if-you dir sit-vehicle- (inch?)-fut 
Don't take off your seatbelt while seated lO 

The Captain has left on the fasten seatbelt sign, however, should the sign 
be turned off, you are required to keep your seatbelt fastened whenever 
seated. Please continue to observe and comply with the no smoking 
sign. 

9 gvi'i!as are customary rules of the HeiItsukv people. The word was extended here by 
the elders group for safety regulations required by Transport Canada for this aircraft. 

10 The working elders group considered the previous directive about no smoking on 
board while seated to still be in effect and did not repeat it. 
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34. rimuxv nquigaci la wuxvAayaxs matlayaxv 
rhnuxv nrpagaci la wuxvA-ay-ax-s mcitla-ya-xv 
one bathroom dir back.of-fact-drs plane- drdJ 
There is one bathroom (that is?) at the rear of the plane 

35. ilUxvasu waxwaxa la nrpagaciaxi waH huxvlaldia 
ilUxva-su wax-waxa la nrpagac-ia-Xi wali huxv-Ia-1t:-iia 
if-you smoke-redup dir bathroom- drdJafter.that whistle-cont-fut-then 
if you smoke in the bathroom it will whistle 

We ha ve one washroom on board located at the rear of the cabin and for 
your safety it is equipped with a smoke detector. 

\ 

36. la wugvalaciaxv nigvrf\xdm naikaqayaqvs 
la wugvalac-ia-xv nigvrf\-xdm nciikaqa- yaq-xv-s 
dir cupboard-drdJ light-exits above- drdr2poss 
in the cupboard is a light over your head 

37. du nuxvasu kvuxvaxsila, tnikv laxdm naikaqayaqvs 
du nuxva-su kvuxva-xs-ila, tnikvla-xdm Mikaqa-yaq-xv-s 
and if.you.would. read-on. board-then, make.cold-exist 
above.head-drdrs 
(for) reading, a fresh air vent overhead 

38. du crpaxsi kbrpaxv nuxvasu msla gvuw~a 
du crpa-xsi kbrp-a-xv nuxva-su msla gvuwa1t:a 
and point-imp button-drdJ if-you want help 
and point-button if you want help 

In the consoleabove your head there are three buttons: reading light, fresh 
air vents and a flight attendant caJJ button. 

39. nuxvasu msla gvuw~a, haumaxsinM 
ilUxva-su msla gvuwa1t:a, hauma-xsi-n1t:a 
if-you want help ask-imp-l pO 
If there is anything I can do to make your flight more enjoyable please do 
not hesitate to ask. 

40. gicixsixa 
Thank you. 

4) Prior to Landial ADaoDoemeat 
(same announcement for both aircraft) 

41. nambas qnts hns'ilrf\1t:iga 
namba-s qnts hns' -ilrf\-1t:-i-ga 
before-s Ipl.incl.poss stop-(inch?)-fut-3pS-d, 
before we have come to a stop 
Ladies and gentlemen, in preparationfor landing. 
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42. wusikxvqamxsi guxv tI1lakxv hiflczuaqvs, 
wusika-xv-qam-xsi guxv tI1lak-xv hiflc-zu- aq-xv-s 
tie.on.belt- ddust-imp and lock-30 eat-table-drdr 2poss. 
keep your seat belt belted and table tray upright 
Please ensure your seat belts are securely fastened, table trays in 
upright and locked position 

43. Guxvts cickv mamikasaxtsus 
Guxv-ts cic-kv mamikas-ax-ts-us 
and-invis. stow.away.pl-3S valuables- ax.-invis-2poss 
and carryon baggage re-stowed for landing 
and all carry-on baggage ~s re-stowedfor landing. 

44. giaxsixa 
Thank you. 

5) After Landin. ADnouncement 
(same announcement for both aircraft) 

45. giaxsixas gaxsayaqvs 
giaxsixa-s gaxs-ay- aq-xv-s 
thanks board-fact-drdrs 
thanks for coming aboard 
Welcome Ladies and Gentlemen. 

46. qn ksaYus yalkvanukv 
qn ksa-y-us yalkva-nukv 
ben neg-fact-2pS get.hurt- (happen?) 
for (your not) getting hurt 
For your safety and for those passengers around you, 

47. kvaxsqamxsi, 
kvax-s-qam-xsi, 
sit-s just-imp 
just sit 

,48. guxv tmakxv wusigamaqvs 
guxv tmak-xv Wusika-m-aq-xv-s 
and.futher lock-3pO belt-completely- drdrs 
keep your seatbelt locked 

49. guxv cicxv mamikasaqvs 
guxv cicxv mamikas-aq-xv-s 
and.further stowed.pl valuables- drdr2poss 
and valuables stowed away 
please remain seated with your seat belt fastened and your carry-on 
baggage stowed, 
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50. laka guxv wmilas haukvls matlayaxv 
laka guxv wuala-s haukvls matla-ya-xv 
arrive and.further really-s stop plane- dr d3 

until the plane has really come to a stop 
until the aircraft has come to a complete stop 

51. guxv klxa katxsax, pkvalas wusigmaqvs 
guxv klxa kat-xs~ax, pkvalas wusigm-aq-xv-s 
and.further extinguish sign-veh- d3 told belt- dr d3 

and the sign turned off (saying about?) seatbelts 
and the fasten seat belt sign has been turned off. 

52. m[qvlaxsi ks waxwaxa la tuasaxv du la kvilasaxv 
m[qvla-xsi ks wax-waxa la tua-s-axv du la kvi-las-ax-xv 
remember-imp neg smoke-red dir walk-s- d3 or dir sit.up-place-dr d3 

remember there is no smoking on the ramp or in the airport 
A reminder that there is no smoking on the ramp or inside the terminal 
building. 

53. ktsi hiaqlts pkvalaxacualas du qaqawaltsilayu 
Ks-xsi hiaqlts pkvala-xa-cua-Ias du qaqawaltsila-Yu 
neg-imp leave.alone talk-down-container- into or listening-dey 
don't use (cell) phones or (music players) 
Please do not operate cellular phones, headsets 

',---

54. du waukvts haulm laka ksu la'ail 
du waukvts haulm laka ksu la'ail 
or (the. rest) toys until arrive and you go.inside 
or other toys until you go inside 
or other handheld devices until inside the terminal. 

55. m[qvlaxsi suala Iiak mamikasaxtsus 
m[qvla-xsi suala hak mamikas-ax-ts-us 
remember-imp carry all valuables-drinvis-2poss 
remember to take all your belongings 
Ensure you have all your personal belongings with you 

56. ksu sukva mamikasaxtsus la la'aiAasaxi 
ksu sukva mamikas-ax-ts-us la la'aiAas-a-xi 
and. you carry valuables-d-invis-2poss dir (valet)-ds-ds 
and take your valuables from the (resting place?) 
and be sure to collect any items left on the valet. 

57. ksu Iiaikaxsis tua nuxvasu la la'aultiwa?i: matJayaxv 
ksu Iiaika-xsi-s tua nuxva-su la la'aultiwa-?i: matla-ya-xv 
and you good-imp-s lest-youwhen get.off- fut. plane- dr d3 
walk nicely lest you get hurt 
Please exercise caution when moving away from the aircraft 
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58. hligaxsi haumiiyayaxv matlayaxv 
laiga-xsi haumiiya-ya-xv matla-ya-xv 
go.with-imp the.one.who.meets plane- dr d3 

go with the one who meets the plane 
and follow the guidance of the agent meeting the aircraft. 

59. wnfna la'aultiwa la matla ksu glala tkvkvaqvsll 
wnfna la'aultiwa la matla k-su glala tkvkv- aq-xv-s 
go disembark dir plane and-you wait carried.in.talons-drdrs 
go deplane and wait for your luggage. 
All checked baggage can be claimed inside the terminal building at the 
baggage claim area. 

60. nuxvas hiimfxsda qn rlmiixvs mas, haumaxsi haumuyaYU1rn 
nuxvas hiima-ix-sda qn mniixvs mas, hauma-xsi haumuya-y-u1rn 
if.you ask-inch-want for one more ask-imp one.who.meets.boat-y-2pO 
if you need to ask for anything else, ask the greeter who meets you 
Any questions you ha ve can be directed to the customer service agent 
greeting the aircraft. 

6l. nuxvas msla gVUWall:a, kvaxsqamxsi gi l1agultiwa waukvus 
nuxv-as msla gVUWall:a, kva-xs-qam-xsi gi l1agultiwa waukvus 
if-you want help sit-veh-just-imp and get.offthose.with.you 
if you want help, just stay seated until those with you get off 
If you require extra time or assistance (in deplaning) please remain seated 
until all other passengers ha ve left the aircraft at which time 

62. gtJugva haikimas1i: gvii wa1i:au1rn 
g-l:lUgva haikimas-1i: gviiwaJca-u1i:a 
and-I it.is.good-fut help-2pO 
and I will be able to help you 
111 be better able to assist you. 

63. Qn palayax qn peA 
Qn pala-yax qn peA 
ben work-d3 ben peA 
on behalf of workers for peA 
On behalf of all the employees at Pacific Coastal Airlines, 

64. giaxsixa-ntkv-u1i:a 
thank-we-you 
we thank you 
we would like to thank you for flying with us today 

11 The word for luggage has the root 'tkvkv', used for something which is carried in 
talons, as by an eagle, because of its handle (EW). 
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65. Auia'amlmtxv duqvlaul'\a 
Auia' -am-1c-ntxv duqvla-u1ca 
again-indeed-fut-l plexc1 see-2pO 
we will see you again 
and look forward to seeing you again. 
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